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BOTH PARTIES UNITED
Announcement by thirty-on- e prominent Rpublioan advocates

of some form of international agreement, that they favor Senator
fiarding'a election aa presidenl and their statement of reasons for
this attitude showe hat the Republican part ifl united Similarly
the fact thai Governor Cox, the Democratic candidate, has taken the
lame attitude a.-- Presidenl Wilson regarding international questions
affecting America shows that the Democratic leaders are pulling
together in double harness.

Among those making the .statement supporting Senator Harding
are Blihu Root. Herbert Hoover, George W. Wiekersham, Henry L.

Stimson. A Lawrence Lowell, William H Taft and Charles E
Hughes The Republican signers have reviewed the history of the
league of nations question. They declare that ' the question between
the candidates is ool whether we shall join in such au association
It is whether we shall join under an agreement containing the exact
provision negotiated by President Wilson at Paris, or under an agree-

mentI which omits or modifies some of those provisions which are very
objectionable to great numbers of the American people

They declare that the responsibility for defeat of the league cove-

nant rests on Presidenl Wilson, because he would not accept modifi-

cations approved by the United States senotc. On the other hand,

they cite the Republican platform to show that the partv favors an
international agreement to preserve peace. The declare that they

have reached the conclusion that the true course to bring America
into an effective league to preserve peace is not by insisting with
Mr Cos upon the acceptance of such a provision as article ten thus
'prolonging the unfortunate situation created bj Mr Wilson's insist-

ence upon that article; but bj frankly calling upon the other nations
to agree to changes in the proposed agreement which will obviate

this vital objecti' n aud other oh,ic tions less the .subp-c- t of dispute
The issue between the two presidential candidates is made clear

as regards the league of nations question The fact that all Repub-

lican leaders are joined on one Bide of the question, all Democrat
leaders on the oth should make it easy for the voters to reach their
decision on November 2

LOOKING TO AMERICA
Writing from 'oblenz, an Ogden boy who is in the military gerv-ic- e

of his country, says there will be a great exodus from the Rhine
provinces of Germany as soon as the people can free themselves
from the restrictioi - flow upon them

The American soldiers spread the news of the big wages being

paid in the United States, and every young German who has money

enough to pet across the ocean is looking forward to the daj when
he can say farewell ! the fatherland and depart for the wonderful
countrv of plenty

Wnen the Germane are told thai laborers are receiving as highI as $S a dav. thev begin lo figure the wage back in marks at the

present exchange' rate and they see wealth before them beyond their
fondest dreams

All Europe would come to America, if the waj was made eat)
and millions of the distressed i pie will arrive on our sh b within

the next few years, LI some determined movement is not made to

check the inflow
There are now in this country, millions oi foreigners who nave

not been assimilated or Americanized even to s small degree, and:
this is evident e that the ini usii lias bi en at a rate too rapid ft would

be well for America to have a breathing spell during which methods
may be devised i" put this country in order.

CANNOT GET ROOMS
Is Ogden locking its doors against the coming of rnort people?

Last night tin- eitj .tail was crowded with men Who had monej

but could find no place to lodge in the Twenty-fift- h street district
Workers are arriving daily to accept employment at the Ogden

arsenal and a big percentage of them are driven out bj the failure

pk Ogden to off r them a lommodations
Fifty men. including a number engaged in business pursuits

ride io Ogden each morning and depart at night for Salt Lake. Thcj

are forced to make il trips owing to the bousing condition in

I Ogden.
How long can this continue withoul the word going out that

Ogden does not want to grow and is too inactive to deserve the
things being thrust upon tfa mmunitj

John J. Ingalls wrote Opportunity." He said.
'1 knock unbidden o&ce at every gate.

"If sleeping, wake if feasting rise before
"1 turn swa P is the hour of fate."

Then Ingalls says that those who doubt and hesitate are d

to failure, p'enurx and woe for 'Opportunity " will return
no more.

This is Ogden 's opportunity, and. if the appeal goes unan-

swered, the future ma be less bright

O T OF LIVING DROPPING.
Prices of commodities continue to drop. Bradstreet's for last

week gave the index number of 3 article used for food at $4.24

This compares with 4 90 for the week ending October 9, a year ago,

of 15 4 centvr a loss P'r
Of 76 commodities in all lines, ten advanced as compared with

e we.lv before, 16 declined and 500 remained unchanged.
indication of rapid downward movement,This is a Strong a

whieb maj continue until all the profiteering and much of the profit
is out of businessI Wholesalers and retailers in Ogden have cut then- - stocks to the

minimum and are buying only enough to keep up with the demand,

and this is irenng on over the entire United states.
On certain lines merchants arc taking losses, feeling that the

lower level in sight is to he reached within a short time and the

pyramiding of prices il B thing of the past
The readjustment period has arrived and those who do not ad-

just themsclvei to the new conditions will suffer reverses.
This scaling down is having a good effect in labor rirclcs. as

the purchasing power of the dollar has been increased before there

has been anj radical cut in wages

S BIG BUSINESS OF BANKS.

'M Business has increased in the United States by leaps and bounds

in the past five years.
M In 1916 the bank clearing:, were $259,968,000,000. This year the
8 promise is that these figures will be almost doubled. There never
9 has been a development so remarkable as that of the last five years

in the United States.
M ' For the nine months of 1920 the bank clearings have been &J35,- -

H 000,000.00! . In 1916 the clearings for the same period were $180,- -

9 oooooo,ooo.
The bank clearings in New York City today are larger than were

M credited to the entire country in 1916.

This means that the volume of business has increased beyond all
.forecasts.

STATE AND JDAHO NEWS
Latest Items of Interest From Utah and Gem Stata

ARIZONA GETS

BIG RESERVOIR

Irrigation Project Near St.
Johns Finally Com

pleted

SAI,T LAKE. Oet lh. ATier forty
years' strlvInK aglim' ."dd.H In an arid
region, residents of St. Johnr., Ariz,
will realize the dreams of a csnra-tlo- n

with the completion of the Ly-

man rtfaervolfi said t tc the second
largest body of artifieinl water In the
state, according to Charles P. Ander-
son, a member of the- - j. residency of
St. Johns 'inkf hA m Salt l.

St. Johns Is one m the olds;
In northern Arizona. th vil

itor from there says, the outposts hav-
ing been established bv IfeXlCA.fl emi-
grants In the early GO In the Utter
part of the dftoa.de Don Solomon Barili
a native of Germany who crossed the
plain with the 'Mormon" pioneers,
made his advent anions: the first set-
tlers. At first the Mexicans had Ihclr
misgivings, but poasesslnc superior
xecutUe ability. Barth soon became

their recognized leader ind known as
Kins: ol For a period of nearly

thirty ears hi word w s law and his
mandates were ODMrVed without re-

course.
COLoMsTs SECURE I ND

With the eomlntr of the Mormon"
colonist' In St lohns In the late TO's.
under the direction of Ammon Ten-ne-

a deal was consummated where- -

bv they became the owners of the
western part of the area claimed by
Barih and the Mexicans. .

In order to cultivate the parched
soil It was necessary to build rescr- -

olrs to store the floo'd waters. Soon
aftfi the arrival of the colonist" a
dam was built across the Little Colo-
rado river a few miles above the new
town. Cloudbursts at tlrrv.es washed
th dam out, but each time the un-
daunted settlers rebuilt it. In 1H09
floods tore away the dam It had taken
many vears to build up and once
more marshaled under the leadership
of David K (.'drill, many years presi-
dent of St Johns stake. th- - colonists
prepared again to start at the bepti'-nin- g

But thih time through the ef-

forts of President Udall and other
leading citizens of the community, a
Denver syndicate was Interested in the
pmlrrt and with the assistance of the
Sfttlers. the Lyman dam was built.
The structure was large and strong
and the colonists thought their s'.ruj- -

gloc w. il- over. But the oik dyXf stood
j only two years when with the melt-
ing of heavy snows and a seepage
through the core, the dam went out
again the fifth time

STATE PROFFERS AID
With practically every man In the

community in financial stra'ts, it
seemed Impossible to surmount this
last calamity, but confidence and hop

.were once more restored when it v.as
learned that the stat administration
was ready to offer financial ise!T-anc-

With the dam now practically
completed after two year? of con-

struction worl:. the st has been in
tho neighborhood of i'bO non

With the final completion of the
work. 13.000 acres of rich sandy bencn
land will be brought under cultivator:.
The pust summer, however, the con-
struction work was fir enough along
to make it to take out water
for partial irrigation of corn aid cane,
the growers of which have be n at-

tended with such s tlnr. a splen-
did exhibit is to be mad at the Ari-
zona slatr fair in Pho miIn In N'ovem-- j
ber

With the bringing under cultivation
I of thS lare area. St. Johns, wi h ts
contiguous territory trill becom ime
of the leading agricultural sections of
Arizona.

SHORTHORN SALE TO

BE HELD AT FILER

TWIN FALLS. Idaho. Oct. 6 A
banquet for shorthorn cattli; breeders
and others Interested in ihc livestock
Industry will be given Tuesday by own-
ers of cattle entered for sale at Filer

W. M lambing will bo loastmaster
among the speakers will be Frank lJ,

jTomson, Lincoln Neb.; A E Lawson.
Spokane. K F Rinehart. university of
Idaho. Harry C, Crjnke. Nz Perce. A
J Miller, Caldwell, J M Morklf. Fil-

er: A O Rcllley county vocational
club leader; and E O. Walter. Filer.

Offerings of stock at the sale are to
be made b J Q Hayden, Oastleford,

In h Lelanl Wenjall Reo.ua Bn.th-- I

ers. Klmberley; McMasters & Sons.
Twin Falls.

BURLEY SUGAR PLANT
BEGINS OPERATIONS

roCATELLO. Oct. 16 The Burlev
sugar factory opened yestrrday and
will bfe in continuous operation for .

period of three and u half months.
Between nine and ten thousand acres
of beets have been planted on the
Minidoka project which will net grow
ers about a million and a half dollars

Despite drawbacks in the form of
disease and insects, the crop prospects
are good and the sugar content of the
beets is approximately Z per cent high-
er than last year

The labor problem Is somewhat
acute, a large number of Mexicans"
having been taken away to the Rlcby
fields by better wagee. T W. Rich-
ards left rciently for I.os Angeles to
bring back -- 00 Mexicans to work in
the beet fields.

oo

CIDER CAUSE OF THIS
MAN'S CONVICTION

SALT LAKE. Oct. 16. Tried in the
'district tourt on appeal from convic-
tion In the city court. Chris Smler
was found guilty of having In his pos-
session, cider of greater alcoholic con-
tent than allowed by law On, Jul I,
last h was sentenced to pay a fine
of $C0 after being found guilty. Judge
Harold M. Stephens will pass sentence
October 2 3 Th defense offered was
that the elder had fermented without
the Intent on the part of the defend-
ant

oo

BOND SALESMAN MEETS
BRIGHAM CITY OFFICIALS

BRIGHAM CITT, Oct 16. Brigham
has been offered 96 cents on the
dollar for $200,000 worth of electric
bonds recently voted by the taxpayers
of this city to rebuild the municipal
light plant. W P. Bullock, represen-
tee the Hanchett Bond company con-
ferred with Mayor J W Peters and
membere of the city commission here
today with reference to the bond. A

I final declolon arlll be taken at a meet-
ing this evening.

BUMPER WHEAT

CROPJN IDAHO

Largest Harvest in State's His-

tory Is Gathered
This Year

BOISL, Ida.. Oct. 16. Idaho has
harvested the largest wheal ron m its
history, according to J, II .lacobsen,
agricultural statistician who-- report
for the month follows:

Idaho has Just finished harvesting
a 15.456.000 bushel , rop of spring
wheat, the larger she produced
Combined with the S.fiOS.OOo busheln
winter wheat crop. Idaho's total whe.it
production for 9 -- is placed at

bushels, as compared with
18.705.000 bushels last year. This is
due largely to the excellent yields of
the Irrigated crop which average 35
bushels straight through, while d

sprln- - wheal averaged 16
bushels per acre. Quality Is excellent
it being M per cent, compared with
90 per cent lasi year, and ten yellr
average of 99 per cent. Farmers es-

timate ff.S36.000 Mahals or il per cent
of the' total wheat crop have been
marketed by Ool 1 '

The oats crop total S 200. ooo bush-
els. It -- was harvested from 209.000
acres with an average .vield of 10 bush-
els per acre. Last year's crop totalled
7 700.000 busheln, the average J leld
per acre being .Tfi bushels. The irri-
gated crop averaged 49 butihels and the

d crop 2.' bushels per acre
Quality Is 94 per cent better than last
ye'ar and one point below the ten year
average

ttarlcv averaged 2 bushels per acre
on 10b. 000 acres totalling a 4.104.000
bushel crop. Last year the aveiagc
yield per acre was onlv 2S bushels with
a total production of 3.360.000 bushels
Quality Is 94 per cent against SS per
cent inl919 and 94 per cent the ten
year average

Potatoes had excellent maturing
weather and a crop of 6,325.000 bush-
els is the October 1st forecast practlc
ally the same as last month. Harvest-
ing of the late crop in the commer-
cial district is under way but not
many cars are rolling. Growers are
showing a tendency to tore for later
sale as present prices are too low com-
pared to cost oi production low ever
the United States crop la Urge. It

4 1 4 98K.000 bushels, or an in- -'

create of 2 053,000 bushels since Sep-
tember

Idaho's apple rop improved some- -

nai iiom ias-- monin ne total crop
Is stlmated at 2.631,000 buhelsQuality and color generally excellent.
Harvesting is getting Into full swing
and there Is much activity around
packing house?

MORGAN REPUBLICAN
CLUB NAMES OFFICERS

MORGAN, Oct. 10 Considerable
friendly rivalry developed In the elec-
tion of Officers for the Morgan county
Republican club, recently formed h tThe election resulted as" follows John
S? Turner, .president; John R Porter,
first vlco president. M H Randail.
Second 'Ice president. Mrs. Sophia An-
derson, secretary Mrs Kate Lilt lef e.j
treasurer Members of the executive
committee are Harry Toon. Joiin
H Dickson. James W Carrigan A K
Bartoch Robert Dorland and tl B.
Helner

KANSAS MAN NAMED
C. OF C. SECRETARY

j

SALT LAKE. Oct 10 J. H Ray-- i
burn, formerly assistant general sec-- I
retary of the Kansas City chamber
of commerce, has been appointed sec-
retary of the Salt Luke chamber of
commerce, according to announce-- I
menta made vecterdav by 'President
C B. Haw Icy

The Choice a- - made by the board
of governor after several applications
had been considered.

oo
BRIGHAM MUTUALS TO

JHAVE SUMMER CAMP

BRIGHAM CITT. Oct. 16. The Mu-
tual Improvement associations of B..-eld-

stake have decided to establish a
summer camp In the mountains east
of this city, the exact location to be
determined by u committee later. This'
st?p will be taken for the purpose of;
providing a rendeous for the Boy
Scouts and Beehive riirls on their sum-
mer hikes

NAMPA MAN SMOTHERED
WHEN PIT CAVES IN

NAM PA. Idaho. Oct. 16. Wh'n the
roof of a vegetable cave which he was
attempting to remove, collapsed Fred
Edmtstom ' year old. was caught
beneatri the mass of earth and smoth-
ered.

Wire netting which had enwrapped
Mr Edmlston, as the roof fell, hamp-
ered the work of the rescuers.

a a sasslkBlS I

PIONEER
Made in Ogden.

Best Weather-Resistin- g Paints
PRE-WA- PRICES

For Sale By

PIONEER PAINT
MFG. CO.

415 Twenty-thir- Street
Phone 421 Ogden

v

YOU WILL NEVER

KNOW

aHP'

What a real Chiropractic adjnit-men- t

is and the good derived
therefrom until you have a mod-

em adjustment from a modern
chiropractor.

A.V.HARRIS
Modern Chiropractor,

Not Ancient.
218-1- 9 Col. Hudson Bldg.

Hours 9 to 11, 3 to 6, 7 to 8.

Phone 522

Vote The Straight fl
REPUBLICAN TICKET I

I
WARREN G. HARDING

CALVIN COOUDGE
ir PresidcM!

WARREN L WATTIS jj
MRS GEORGE T JUDD 'M
JAMES MELVILLE, JR.
J. HOWARD GARRETT

Presidenl ial Electors
REED SMOOT

United States Senator
DON B. COLTON

Representative, First District
CHARLES R MABEY

Governor
JOSEPH E FRICK

Just ict of Supreme ( Jourt
HARVEY B. CLUFF

Attorney General
H. E CROCKETT
Secretary ot State
W D. SUTTON

Treasurer jE
mark a tuttle

dr. george' thomas
Superintendent of Public

Instruction
J. A. HOWELL
J N KIMBALL Ifl

JOSEPH E. EVANS jJ
District At! ornej fl

T. E M'KAY" fl
State Senator Fmir-vea- r Term 7

DAVID JENSON f
State Senator, Two-ye- ar Term

A. R. M'lNTYRE
. H. A SODERBERG

R. J. DOUGLAS
R. T. RHEES

State Representatives
MORONT SKF.EN

Commissioner. Four-yea- r Term
E. S. GREEN

Cumin KSioii.T, Trt'owar Term
CLAUDE T. MOYES

01( rk and Auditor 1 1
F W. PIPER

Treasurer
ARTHUR G BERRETT

Assessor I
RICHARD D. PINCOCK

Sheriff fill-
MRS. GLENNA N. FTET

Recorder
DAVID J. WILSON

Attorney jttlK
JOHN C. BROWN

Surveyor kr
D R. ROBERTS

City Judge fl.
HENRY STEELE

Constable K
(Political Advertisement!

Republican County Committee
Arthur Woolley, Chairman

Clothes Last Longer II

When Washed m an EDEN

The Best Made
and easiest to operate of all i

WASHING MACHINES

Free demonstration and easy
time "payments. j

OGDEN ELECTRIC
SUPPLY CO. j

2430 Washington Ave.

H. L. Miller's I I
HAND TAILORING

Large reduction on tailor made
suits, repairing, pressing and
remodeling. All work guaran-
teed.

"484 Twenty-fourt- Street
Phone 529 I

Ogden, Utah

h

MULLER DECORATING CO
264 Washington Ave. j

Wallpaper, Paperhsnglng, Paints I

Painting, Varnlshe.. Woojnnlshlna' '
etc. Everything st lower cost Nowli the best time for outside pslntlno '

Save the surface, and you save allOet our tree estimate! Good workmsnshlp and quality of materials are '

the basis of our methods and havebeen the builders of our reputation iSstisfactlon guaranteed I
G. A. MULLER. Mgr. I

INS HAMPER

BEETUG
For This Reason Students Re-

leased From School of
Little Help

NORTH no DEN". Oct. 16 Continu-ou-
rains of the past week have seri-"U- ;.

with the harvesting
of beets The rain has converted the
beet fields into masses of mud and has
created a condition under which the
harvesting ot beeu is nearly an lmpos-- I
slbility.

Despite the extr.i labor afforded
.lrmers ihrnijtrh the dismissal of stu-

dents in Mi upper grades for a two- -

week period, farmers have nni ben
able to utilize this labor becau?' of
the condition of the fields The stu- -

dents of upper grades of the county
schools were excused Monday for the
purpose of assisting in the beet, fields,
but thu.s far, they have had little
opportunity to work.

T'nprccedcnU d high taxes are be-- I
ing discussed by North Ogdenltes who
who recently received their tax no-
tices. The concensus of opinion is
that the taxes are too high this year.

Alrhonph there was a heavy frost
Thursdny njtht. little damage result-
ed. praetleall all crops that might
have been injured, having been d

by the fanners v
Samuel Dye of the Ogden stake

presidency, E a. Urkm. David L
Tracey, Hinr I. Jeneon and others
of the high council of stake authorlt-ir- .

expected to attend the annual
ward conference, to be held Sunday

Joseph T F.ailey is recovering from
severe Injuries Sustained a few days
ago. when he fell from his horse The
horso stepped in a hole, causing Its
rider to be thrown

Isa r. Draper, a new resident of
North Ogden, is building a modern
residence west of the Public Square

Inland W. Gibdon. son of Mr. and
MrY John Gibson will depart soon for
Milwaukee, where he will attend
school

Victor C Pogers W pld-- n tV. Tag-crr- .

and Artie S Campbell of this
city, arc attending the University of
L'tah.

The Mutual Improvement associa-
tion nf the ward opened their sea-
son's work Thursday evening with a
social and dance at the ward SfMum--
ment hall

The first political rally of the 'fa-so- n

was held Friday evening under the
auspices of the Democratic partv
There was a large attendance

oo

Ogden Man to Talk

to Idaho Druggists

POCATELLO. ldhao Oct 16. Pro-
fessor Eugene Leonard, Instructor of
pharmacy at the Idaho Technical In- -'

stitution. departed yesterday for Boise
where he will attend the convention of
Idaho Pharmaceutical association
John Culley of Ogden. la One Of the

' men listed to address the association.
Representatives from various western
states are expected to be in atttnd-anc-

.in
1TRF, QUICKLY EXTINGUISHED

BLACICFOOT. Idaho. Oct. 16. A
ement fire in the office building of

the Boise-Payett- e Lumber company on
Bridge street yestordav caused a dam- -
age of about S200u to butldlng and
stock. The fire originated near the
boiler and extended into the elevator

and was difficult to control. Good
work by the fire department held the
fire to the building saving the large
lumber sheds and vards

on
I.I GIOV FILES KTIC LI S

TWIN FALLS Idaho. Oct 16
of incorporation were today filed

by the American Legion Memorial1
association, a nonprofit cooperative,
association, organized to build a legion
memorial building here Directors
named are C L. Delong. P W Mcllob-ert- s.

C. W. Helnecke J, May Boyd. Nel- -
lie Ostrandcr J M Maxwell, and
C N. Beatty.

uu
COURT MT.ETS IN FILLMORE
FILLMORE. Oct 16 District court '

was in session here this wck. with
Judge D H. Morris on the bimch The
following n attorneys were
present: D. D. Houtz, and Samuel a
King, of Salt Lake. O. A Murdock.

eav.-r- . t' T" Baker. Eureka' C D
McNeeiy, Delta

oo
In 190 the average man's output

in the United states was 7l'9 tons:
last year, with the aid of machinery,
it was 1134 tons. , .

:

JAPAN WON'T GUT;

NAVAL STRENGTH

With U. S. Left Out, Meeting
On Armaments Is Not

Highly Regarded.

TOKIOi Sepi. I r; i Correspondence
of the Associated Pratt,) Japan is
not likely to subscribe to the idea th.it

;the n:iul Mtrensth of nations which
.ire meftibara of the league of nations,
hail he cut down or their increase

stouprn m the opinion of the leading
dally, the Nichi Nlchl

All powers are agreed on that prop-
osition on priaclple." observes the
Nlchl Nlchl In its political news col-
umn. But the L'nited States, wheh
has the power that propooed curtail-
ment of naval expansion. h:is not as
yet Joined the league and she Is fast
increasing her nival strength Even
if other powers should strictly and
faithfully adhere to the principle of
reduction, the peace of the world will

'Just the same be menaced bv the pow- -
crful naval power of America.

WILL ACCOMPLISH NOTHING.
' Thus, the gener.il conference of the

I'uKue of nations will not accomplish
anyl nlnjr, except that each of the mem-
bers present will search into the heart
of nnother" Th first meeting of
i lie assembly of the le.ijrue of nations
has been called at Geneva for Novem- -

ber 15.)
The Nlchl Xichl therefore observed'

that the Japanese navv would con-
sider the rjtjesrlon from th peculiarly
Japanese point of view regardless of1
whether any definite program be for- -
mutated bj the conference to the
naval' restriction and regardless of the
attitude of France England. Italj and
other powers Already an Investiga-

tion had been conducted In the puv
jby such officials oo Hear Admiral U-uh-

Captain Klyokawa and other
members of the investigation commit-
tee V polic of the Japanese empire
has already been decided upon, but
"ow ing to the lack of information as
to what attitude EiiKland. France. y

and other countries will be," the
nature of the polic was not made
public the Nlchl .vlchl cays

ru ELDING POLK Y.
"But. briefly speaking. the Nichi

Nichi goes on the policy, It may be
understood, may be summarized as
follow h.

The eight battleships and eight
'cruisers plan, which had been a long
cherished idea, and which was ap-
proved by the recent session. Is Insuf-
ficient as the minimum strength to
perfect the defense work of the em-
pire In other words, in case thopowers present in the conference pro-
pose to limit naval construction on
the basis of Its not going beyond the
plans now In process of completion,
tho Imperial Japanese navy will have
to umnitaln that the recent plan ap

proved of (the eight and eight unit)
(is by no mean- - it.- - final plan of na-
tional defense Aa was explained at
the 4 1st session of th- - diet by thenavy minister, the empir.; must have

,as the minimum nave, .strength neces-;sar- y

for defense two units of eight
battleships and four cruisers" of a lat-le-

type and of the serviceable age
'that Is about eight years or vounger
or thr e units of elpht snips, totalling
-- 4 principal vessels. This plan must

,Lc completed regardless of the time
of ompletlon.

"If. because America is not a mem-
ber of the league ot nations, the mem-
bers present should consider any ac-
tion mad.- - as useless and should con-
tent themselves with simply meeting
euch other In a conference, the oni-ptr-

representation may not express
th' vlciv of tho empire at all."

oo .

II NURSING

FORCE BUILT UP

BOSTON, Oct. 1 C A movtnwnt to
build up an adequate bodv of nursing
attendants to serve at moderate wages:
In homes where outside care is needed
In caies of Sickness but where mean-t- i

are lacking ( pay trained nurses his
been started In this city The House-- ,
hold Nursing I offering,
women from twenty to forty five years1
of age a carefully planned course
which it describes as design.-- . to pre;
pare them for the care of slcknss
In the home and the car oi the home
during sickness."

New elasset axe formed every sev-- '
en weeks. The expense for the train-
ing Is small. The course extends overi
a period of seven months, beginning
with study of the care of the house,
marketing, cooking, dietetics and nurs-
ing After this preliminary work the
students are sent to cooperating hos-
pitals for four month?, receiving ac- -

itual training and experience in the
care of patients. After care of a
mother and baby la then learned In a

ImaterniQ hospital.
When the course Is completed the

Student! an given case work under
supervision of a trained nurse for five
months If their work has proved jt
lsfactory thev are then given diplomas

,and are permitted to work Independ-- '
icntly Through a registry system thel
'association Is able to provide constant
employment for graduates of the
course.

Robber Suspect Is

Held at Salt Lake

SALT LAKE. Oct 16 Alleged to.
have robbed a g concern of
113Q" a month ago. Frank Smith, St,

Has Mike Bell, ws arrested it ilt
by Detectives Clifford Patten and

M. D. McCinncss. He Is being held at
the city J"- pending the arrival of
Idaho authorities Smith, .tiles Bell.
represented to a house at
Idaho Fall? that he had furs, valued '

at I1G00. short distance from that
city. He vj.rceeded In inducing a fur
buyer In ac. ompanying him to the "fur
caohe" but instead of revealing the

'

furs, he l alleged to have held up the
buyer at the point of a gun. stealing
$1500 He then entered the auiomo- -

bile belonging to the buyer and mads
good his escape, the reports state.

Bell was taken into custody as a
susPect In connection with the robbery
of a safe at Rawlins, Wyoming, In
which $2 500 was stolen. He was re--
leased and wa. rearrested a few hours
latr on the Idaho charge.

Sheriff Jack Norton of Idaho Falle,
is en route to Salt Lake to take the:
prisoner In his custody.

w
SNOWFALL IS HEAVY.

Oct. 1. The flretj
heavy snow of the season fell here
Tuesday night and Wednesday Many
trees were damaged by limbs being'
broken, but the snow will greatly ben-
efit fall grains.

oo
Only 1? emigrants came to the'

L'nited States from Rumania In 1919.1
the smalles number from any foreign I

country.

Mushroom no B 'crown ,n tUrce New TOrk CStMhltshmont. which Ht$was formerly fcrewery.


